Distribution grids are being transformed from passive to active networks by integrating distributed generation (DG). In this paper, a Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm (SPEA) has been used to estimate the best type of DGs and their optimal capacity and location in a 33-node radial distribution network. In order to improve the voltage stability, expressed by its index, and to reduce the active and reactive power losses, multiple scenarios have been proposed and compared. The backward/forward sweep method of distribution load flow was used to evaluate the three objective functions. The same distribution network has been also used to show the effect of the capacity and location of the DGs on the objective functions. The increase in electricity demand, technological advancements in the grid integration of renewable energy sources, environmental concerns and the restructuring of electricity market have significantly motivated the network integration of DG units. Moreover, DGs are available in modular units, and are characterized by ease of finding sites for smaller generators, shorter construction times, and lower capital costs. Distributed Generation (DG) is defined as ''an electric power source connected directly to the distribution network or on the customer site of the meter'' [1] . DGs should be strategically placed in distribution networks for grid reinforcement, reducing power losses and on-peak operating costs, and improving voltage profiles and load factors [2], [3] . DGs also affect power quality, stability, reliability, and protection. Since DG units have a small capacity compared to central power plants, the impacts are minor if the penetration level is low (1%-5%). However, if the penetration level of DG units increases to the anticipated level of 20%-30%, the impact of DG units will be profound [4.], [5] .The planning of the electric system with the presence of DGs requires defining several factors including the best technology to be used, the size, location and capacity of each unit, the interconnection method, etc.
Numerical Methods such as Linear Programming used in [13] and Nonlinear Programming used in [14] have been proposed to solve the optimal DG placement. Heuristic Methods such as Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) are required for optimization problems that try to satisfy either one or several objectives with discrete or continuous decisions variables. The Genetic Algorithm (GA) presents the advantage to explore the space of the feasible solutions from a set of solutions created in a random manner. GA have been used to solve multi-objective Optimal DG placement problem in [15] , [16] , [17] . It is also used in [18] to minimize power loss cost. In [19] , a non dominated sorting GA (NSGA) is used to maximize the distributed wind power integration.
The voltage stability phenomenon has been well recognized in distribution systems. Radial distribution systems having a high resistance to reactance ratio cause a high power loss so that the radial distribution system is one of the power systems which may suffer from voltage instability [20] . In certain industrial areas, it has been observed that under certain critical loading conditions, the distribution system experience voltage collapse. Voltage collapse is a local phenomenon. It occurs at a node within the area with high loads and low voltage profile [21] . It is more practical using DGs to solve the most critical problems, especially with the development of their technologies including photovoltaic, wind turbine, fuel cells, small and micro-sized turbine packages, internal combustion engine generators, and reciprocating engine generators [22] .
A literature survey shows that a lot of work has been conducted on the optimization of design variables (number, type, location and size) in distributed networks in order to improve proposed objective functions (min power loss, min cost, max profit, max DG capacity, max benefit/cost ratio, voltage stability). To the knowledge of the authors, none of precedent works has combined voltage stability and active and reactive power loss that are considered as very important objective functions.
In this paper a multi-objective GA, strength pare to evolutionary algorithms (SPEA), has been used to find the optimal DG location and size considering the type and number of installed DGs in a radial distribution system. The problem is solved to improve the voltage stability, reducing active power loss and reactive power loss. A comparison between optimal design variables of two different load states has been conducted in order to demonstrate the effect of the load state on the optimization process. A comparison between integrating a single DG and a multiple DGs with the same power injection in a distributed network has also been conducted. The effect of DG capacity and location on the objective functions has been analyzed. A steady state voltage stability index is used to assess the network stability.
Types of DGs
In this study four major types of DG have been considered. DG classification is based on their terminal characteristics in terms of real and reactive power delivering capability; Different types of the DG's can be characterized as [6] To have an idea about the effect of distributed generators capacity of each type on the system behavior, the active Penetration Level (APL) and the reactive Penetration Level (RPL)parameters are respectively defined as the ratio of the total active power and reactive power generation from DGs (∑ ,∑ ) to the active and reactive power peak load demand (∑ ) , (∑ ).
They can be calculated as: = ∑ ∑ *100 = ∑ ∑ *100%
Problem formulation
The optimization problem is formulated to improve the distribution network stability while reducing power loss by optimally selecting the location, number and size of different types of DGs using a Genetic Algorithm, Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm (SPEA). The backward/ forward sweep method of distribution load flow [23] has been used to evaluate the desired objective. The constraints of the proposed problem include voltage limits at each bus, and the feeder and DG capacity limits.
A. Objective Function A.1. Voltage Stability Index
A steady state voltage stability index is proposed by M. Charkravorty et.al in [24] and has been used in [21] and [25] for identifying the node which is most sensitive to voltage collapse. Figure 1 shows the electrical equivalent of a radial distribution system. 
Where SI (i+1) = voltage stability index of node i+1. j = branch number, i = sending end node, i+1 = receiving end node, I(j) = current of branch j, V(i) = voltage of node i, V (i+1) = voltage of node i+1, P (i+1) = total real power load fed through node i+1, Q (i+1) = total reactive power load fed through node i+1. For stable operation of the radial distribution networks, SI (i+1) must be ≥ 0.
The node at which the value of the stability index is minimum is more sensitive to the voltage collapse. The minimum SI is considered as an objective function in this investigation.
A.2. Minimizing the total active and reactive power losses
Minimise { =∑ | | 2 =1 } Minimise { =∑ | | 2 =1 } Where: n=nbus-1
B. Constraints B.1. Voltage limits on each bus
Make sure that the voltages | | along the feeder are well within the tolerable range, ± 5 % of the nominal value [26] . 
Strengthpare to evolutionary algorithms
This approach has been proposed par Ziztler [27] ; itis implemented with the help of genetic algorithm and is based on the maintenance of elitism in the population by the constitution of an external set of non-dominated solutions. The elitism techniques try to keep the non-dominated solutions along the procedure of research of the solutions. To every generation, the set is actualized according to the new non-dominated solutions. The algorithm starts with a population of size N generated in an uncertain manner with anempty external set. To every t generation, the setis filled and actualized by the non-dominated solutions gotten from the current population. The notion of dominance permits us to identify the optimal Pareto solutions forming the border of Pareto. For a problem of minimization, a solution xi dominates a solution xj if and only if:
The Algorithm of SPEA [28] :
Step 1: initialization: an initial population will be created as well as an empty external set ̅ . ( = 0; N=Population size). The initial population is randomly generated (The set of candidate buses and DGs size are limited).
Step 2: updating of the external set: All individuals of whose decision vectors are no dominated will be copied into a current version of the external setP′ ̅ . Individuals that become weakly dominated will be removed. Finally, the new external set can be defined as ̅ +1 =P′ ̅
Step 3: fitness assignment: to all the individuals of the external set ∈ ̅ , the strength value will be assigned firstly: ( ) ∈ [0, 1]. The strength is measured by the number of dominated solutions, divided by the population size N + 1, and thus proportional to the population size ( number of solutions dominated by ):
Once the strength values ( )are defined, the fitness values can be calculated. For the external set the fitness value of is equal to the strength value: ( ) = ( ). For ∈ the fitness is the sum of all strength values of the dominated items in the external set, plus one, to ensure that the external set is having a lower value than the population:
Step 4: selection: for this, two random individuals of both sets are chosen ( , ) ∈ ̅ + and compared. The one with the lower fitness value will be included in the next generation.
Step 5& 6: recombination and mutation: the individuals inside the population will be modified depending on recombination and mutation probability parameters. The recombination recombines two individuals into new solutions, while the mutation is flipping genesrandomly.
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Step 7: constraints check: the new individuals will be checked against the constraints. In this work, it have been proposed to replace those genes randomly by others surviving the constraint.
Step 8: termination criterion: if stopping criteria are satisfied (fixed number of iteration), the algorithm will stop here: The best solutions are stored in the external set. Otherwise, the algorithm continues on to Step 2 with the next generation.
Results and analysis
The simulations have been carried out in MATLAB environment.
A. Effect of active and reactive power injection on objective functions
The Effect of active and reactive power injection on objective functions are evaluated in the test 33-bus radial distribution network; a constant power load model has been used in the simulation. The detailed data for this system is given in table 1 in the Appendix [29] . Figure 2 illustrates the network structure of the system.
Figure 2. 33-bus test distribution system [29]
A mesh plot have been used to evaluate the stability index, the total active power losses and the total reactive power losses in the 33-bus distributed network versus the location and size of both active and reactive power injection. Figure. 3 shows that the active power injection affect the stability index more than the reactive power injection and the improvement level increase as the penetration level increase. However, the constraints -see section III.B-limit the penetration level of DGs. The location and the size have the principal effect on the objective functions. Figure. It can be observed that the highest reduction in power losses does not take the same location and size where the highest improvement in system stability. If the system face a critical problem of stability, it is better to consider only one objective function to prevent the voltage collapse. If the interests are to enhance different parameters such as stability and power losses, the SPEA can find the optimal solution. 
A. SPEA investigation progress for two objective functions
The SPEA investigation progress for two objective functions has been tested for 12-bus radial distribution network; a summary of system data is presented in Table 2 in the Appendix [30] . Figure 6 illustrates the network structure of the system. Figure 7 represents SPEA progress on the 12 Bus system, to select optimal location and size of one DG type 1 to minimize the total active power loss and maximize the stability index.
In order to show clearly the progress of population selection, a minimization problem has been taken. In this test, two objective functions have been used, the total active power loss and the parameter 1 1+SI instead of the SI (the stability index). It is observed fromFigureure-7-that the no dominated solution has been selected among the total population. It is also noted that the search for the solution does not sweep all the area because of the constraints that have been taken in consideration. 
B. Selecting optimal location and size of different types of DGs using SPEA algorithm
The parameters of the genetic algorithm, SPEA, selected for optimization are: Population size (N=10), recombination probability (Pr=0.8) and mutation probability (Pm=0.03). The GA is set to stop when 150 iterations are evaluated.
In this study, after validation of the program, three cases have been analyzed depending on the number and type of DGs to be installed. The first case considers only one connected DG type. The second case, four different connected DG sare considered to be installed optimally. For the two cases, the algorithm is applied on a modified 33-bus distribution system. This system works at the nominal voltage of 12.66 kV and the base apparent power is 10 MVA. In addition, the maximum currents limit of the system branches is selected to be 255 A[31]. The third case considers two connected DGs to a 119-bus network. This system functions at 11 kV nominal voltage. The detailed data for this system is given in table 3 in the Appendix [29] .
Validation of the program:
In order to validate the implementation of the SPEA algorithm in our MATLAB program, a comparison with the results presented on Figure 3 where only the voltage stability index is considered as objective function. The case of one DG of type 3, active power injection, and type 4, reactive power injection, is used for validation purposes. The SPEA algorithm is meant to find the optimal placement and size for this case. From table 1, it can be noted that the optimal location and size presented by the algorithm are the parameters presenting the highest voltage stability index among all other locations and sizes. Case-I: One DG is connected Considering two load states of the 33-bus distribution system, SPEA algorithm was used to find the optimal location and size for type 1, type3 and type 4 independently. The maximum penetration of DG in the network is limited: APL max=30%, RPL max =30%. The optimal size and locations obtained for each type in the first and second load state are given in Table 2 and Table 3 .
The objective functions without DG integration:
First load state: Stability index=0.71, Active power loss=493.07 kW, Reactive power loss=328. 178kvar. Second load state: Stability index=0.68, Active power loss=579.18 kW, Reactive power loss=391.42 kvar. Table 2 and 3 show that the SPEA algorithm can find the optimal location and size of each DG type integration, and The network stability and energy losses depend on the network load state. It can be noted that the stability index is improved and the system power losses are reduced in each load state after the integration of DG especially for type 1. It can be observed that when a DG unit of type 1is considered, the stability index is improved over 10%, and the active and Optimal Placement and Sizing of Distributed Generation Sources reactive power losses are reduced over 55% in the two load states. The optimal placement and size at the first state is not the same as the second. Therefore, to benefit more from DGs integration, the optimal location and size should be investigated according to different load variations data during one year. In this case, three scenarios have been investigated to show the effect of DGs number on the voltage stability and the power losses. Scenario1: four DG units of type 3 have been installed. Maximum penetration of each unit is APLmax=(30/4)%, RPLmax =(30/4)%.The optimal sizes and locations obtained are given in Table 4 . Scenario2: four DG units of type 4 have been installed. Maximum penetration of each unit is APLmax=(30/4)%, RPLmax =(30/4)%. The optimal sizes and locations obtained are given in Table 5 . Scenario3: two DG units of type 3 with two DG units of type 4 have been installed. Maximum penetration of each unit is APLmax=(30/2)%, RPLmax =(30/2)%. The optimal sizes and locations obtained are given in Table 6 . The optimal location and size of each DG unit for different scenarios are shown in table 4 to 6. Comparing with the first case, table 4 and 5 show that the number of DGs affects significantly the stability and the power losses. It is observed from there sults that four optimally installed DGs present better voltage stability and less power losses than one installed DG with the same total size. It is also observed from the results in table 6 that when DGs of different types are installed optimally, a higher loss reduction and stability improvement can be achieved. A comparison between the voltage stability index obtained by integration of one DG type1 and the one obtained in the scenario 3 is illustrated in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Voltage stability index before and after integrating of DGS It is noted from the results given in case-I and case-II that an optimal integration of several small DGs with deferent types improves the stability of the network and reduce the energy loss more than the use of one DG of important size. Moreover, the reliability of the power injection is increased.
Case III: Two different DGs are connected to the modified IEEE 119-node test feeder ( Figure  10 ) [29] . The first one is a type 3 DG with a maximum capacity of 1,9 MW and the second one is considered as a set of reactive compensators (type 4 DG) of 0.2MVA. This test system is an 11 kV distribution system. Optimal Placement and Sizing of Distributed Generation Sources Figure 10 . The modified 119-bus test system [29] Figure 11 . Voltage stability index before and after integrating DGs
The optimal locations and size of the two DGs are presented in table 7 . Results show that the optimal placement is situated at a node within the area with high loads and that the optimal size of DGs is their full capacity. The voltage stability index of all buses before and after integrating DGs is presented in Figure 11 it can be noticed that only the feeder of buses 66 to 104 had it stability index effected by the integration of DGs. This can be explained by the fact that the DGs are present only on this feeder branch and that the different feeders are separated. Under these circumstances, the effects of the DGs are limited to this feeder branch.
It can also be noticed that the integration of the type 4 DG didn't improve much the stability index of the affected set of buses while a great improvement of the index occurred with integration of a type 3 DG. It is worth mention that our algorithm operates normally with large systems.
Conclusion
In this paper, SPEA algorithm has been used to investigate the optimal DG placement and size in a distributed network. The optimization problem has been formulated in order to improve voltage stability and minimize total active and reactive power losses for integration of different DG types. Penetration level of DG, voltage and current limit are considered as the constraints in the optimization process. A steady state voltage stability index has been used to assess the stability at each node. A 33-node distribution network has been used for the simulation. Illustrative mesh plots were given in this paper to show the impacts of DGs locations and sizes on the voltage stability and power losses. The proposed algorithm has been used in different scenarios to show the effect of the type and the number of DGs integration on the distributed network. The location, size and type of DGs significantly affect the voltage stability and the power losses. The algorithm proposed in this paper can find a compromise between different objective functions providing useful information for optimal DGs integration. Optimal Placement and Sizing of Distributed Generation Sources
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